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 I have two excel 2007 files that are running fine on a windows 7 32 bit machine. When I try to run the same files on a windows
7 64 bit machine, the files will open and run ok, but it won't activate and it shows error 2219. It's like a weird silent activation
problem. I tried using the repair option from control panel -> system -> device manager and then right clicked on 'Windows 7'

-> properties -> it then took me to the windows 7 product key. However, the key doesn't seem to work. Can anyone help me out
with this? Thanks. A: While I cannot comment due to lack of reputation, to get a 64bit machine to activate you will need to
register the 64bit dll's to be used with a 64bit system - this should be possible by disabling the following registry settings:

"HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\ClassManager" "HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Session Manager"
"HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows NT\CurrentVersion\Windows"

"HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall"
"HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Setup\SoftwareDistribution" Reference: How to
force a 64 bit activation of a 32 bit Application? From your comment you can see that the problem is not isolated to just your
machine. I would check you have the activation server installed and the key installed and/or register the dll's for the activation
server. If that doesn't work, you should check the activation server is running and if it is you should try an activator from the

server, try reinstalling the installation (to the point where you have seen the activation server). Tuesday, October 9, 2009 While
posting my story on Facebook yesterday, I had a thought. I have been trying to get back to a writing routine. I have written a
little here and there, but haven't made writing a priority for myself. The motivation that comes from that is you. Everyone
reading your words. I was thinking about it, and the thought of writing my story is a very warm feeling, but there is a harsh
reality involved in doing so. I could be very successful. My story could change lives. I could be rich and famous. And that is
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